Welcome Back  SEC Spring Events

March 23 - April 2 - Sign up for Film Scavenger Hunt at any SEC event or call x5332

March 23 - Multicultural Food Fest - Cavalla Room - 5pm - 7pm

March 25 - 28 - Scary Movie 3 - BLC Theater - 7:30pm

March 29 - Poet Taylor Mali - BLC Theater - 8pm

April 1 - 4 - Kill Bill - BLC Theater - 7:30pm

April 2 - Birthday Chronicles - Daly’s - 12pm - 2pm

April 2 - Spring Concert Featuring The Roots - Alumni Gym (Advanced tickets only) Doors open at 7:30

April 2 - Back Stage Passes - Daly’s - 4pm - 7pm

April 8 - 11 - 21 Grams - BLC Theater - 7:30pm

April 15 - 18 - Mona Lisa Smile - BLC Theater - 7:30pm

April 16 - Night in the Pub - Dance Revolution, Music Videos, Karaoke, & Food - 7:30pm - 11:30pm

April 22 - Real World - BLC Theater - 8pm

April 23 - Matt Nathanson Concert - Cavalla Room - Rider ID Required - 8pm

April 22 - 25 - Last Samurai - BLC Theater - 7:30pm

April 29 - May 2 - Big Fish - BLC Theater - 7:30pm

May 6 - 9 - Peter Pan - BLC Theater - 7:30pm

sec Spring Concert

Time: 7:30 pm
Place: Alumni Gym

$3 for Rider Students
$5 for Grad/Faculty/Staff
$5 for Guest

Tickets on sale at Ticket Booth in BLC
One guest per Rider student
Limited Number of Guest Tickets Available
ID Required for Entrance to Show
Funded by Student Activities Fee

April 2nd